Abstract. Arranging books on the shelves is a key part of the library returning service. The batch picking method for the operations of logistics distribution centers is used in arranging books in the stacks based on considering the characteristics of library returning service. The returned books in a fixed time interval are collected as an order. The batch picking method is proposed based on association rule data mining and 0-1 integer programming. The associations between orders are mined by the apriori algorithm. Orders are grouped into batches by establishing and solving 0-1 integer programming to maximize the support value between orders. This model is applied in an academic library and application results show the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Introduction
Book borrowing has been the core service of the library [1] . The process of book borrowing service is generally that when readers visit the library, they retrieve the information of books and search the corresponding books on the shelves, and then they check out books and return them to the library before the due date. Library commonly utilizes the main circulation desk assisted by information systems to process the book borrowing and returning service. If a library provides readers with the self check-out and return service, readers can finish the process on their own. Both methods require library staffs to arrange the returned books and place them back to shelves. At present, library staffs adopt the secondary classification method to sort books and use trolleys to put them back to shelves. A large-scale library serves a huge amount of customers with a great variety of books. As a result, the secondary classification and putting-back of the books will consume massive manpower and time, which bring up a research-worthy topic on the improvement of book arrangement and putting-back efficiency. The current research on book borrowing services are mainly focusing on the application of new technologies, e.g. self check-out and return system and RFID technology, to simplify the circulation process and enhance its efficiency [2, 3] .
In this paper, a method of batch picking from logistics distribution will be applied to bookshelf arrangement business in libraries. In the logistics operation, multiple orders are merged into one batch according to this method. The operators pick out goods from the batch which are stored in close locations at one time. Consequently, the distance of picking orders is shortened and the time of picking is reduced, so as to the efficiency is improved. The batch picking method can be applied to library bookshelf arrangement. According to the method, library staffs can handle the batch of returned books under the assistance of the information system. It means that the books with close bookshelf address are combined one batch and put back to the bookshelves. Hence, staffs can dispense with the secondary classification as well as reduce the travel distance and time of bookshelf arrangement to improve the efficiency. A critical issue of batch picking is how to batchprocess the various returned books from numerous readers. The past researches on batch picking were often focus on minimizing the total picking distance or time. Batches are divided based on the similarity of storage or according to a certain time window based on the arrival sequence of each order [4] . Some researchers suggested that this batch picking method is more suitable for a distribution center with less SKUs and larger order quantity. However, in academic libraries, there are lots of readers who borrow and return various types of books, but the number of books which each reader borrows is small. Therefore, the existing method is not ideally applied to the bookshelf arrangement in the library.
The goal of this paper is to study the suitable batch picking method for book borrowing service aiming at the particularity of book returning and bookshelf arrangement. Books returned by readers in a certain time of period are merged into one "order". A order batching model is established, and the association rule and 0-1 integer programming are applied to batch picking to maximize the association values between each "order".
The Confirmation of Association between Orders
A reader may borrow various kinds of books and a certain type of book can be borrowed by multiple readers. To achieve a greater processing efficiency, returned books can be collected according to a specific time interval (e.g.15 mins). All the books collected within the same time interval are grouped into one order. There will be many orders in a period of time (such as half a day). The orders which have more the same varieties are considered to have a higher assortment support value and can be grouped into a batch. Consequently, analysis of the relationship between orders can provide basis for batch picking.
Association Rule Mining, a data mining technology, is utilized to calculate the support value of orders. Association rules are rules that describe the relationship between data items of orders. The rule can be used to analyze the relationship between readers corresponding to orders. The reader groups (i.e. orders) with similar borrowing book types can be found based on mining the order data. In this way, returned books can be grouped into batches during the bookshelf arrangement.
The support value and confidence are two important measures in data-mining driven by association rules. To further explain these two measures, a set of hypothetical data is analyzed below. With an assumption, there are 8 orders (order number is O1,O2,O3,O4,O5,O6,O7,O8 respectively) and 5 varieties of books (variety number is I1,I2,I3,I4,I5 respectively). Table 1 shows the relationship between 8 orders and 5 types of books. In Table 1 Hence, when analyzing problems, the support value reflects the representative of the association rules while the confidence measures the precision of association rules, reflecting the strength of the rules. An association rule satisfying the minimum support value threshold and minimum confidence threshold simultaneously is regarded as interesting. These threshold are usually set up by experienced users based on the needs of data-mining. With this association analysis, the relationship between orders can be mined out from the Variety-Order Relationship Table. The orders with similar items have a higher support value and a higher possibility to be grouped into the same batch. Table.  Variety  Order  I1  O1 O3 O5 O7  I2  O2 O6 O7 O8   I3  O3 O4 O7  I4  O1 O3 O5 O6 O7  I5 O7 O8
Apriori algorithm is a common method for mining the association rules. It is developed by Agrawal et al. in 1993 and widely applied in practice. In this paper, Apriori algorithm is also used to find out the association rules. To review the detailed algorithm, please refer to reference [5] .
The Construction of Order Grouping Model and Algorithm
Based on analysis of association value between orders, 0-1 integer programming can be adopted to group orders by maximum association and to set up a order batching model.
Model of Order Batching Based on 0-1 Integer Programming
After applying 0-1 integer programming, orders are grouped by maximum associations. The meaning of each symbol in the order batching model are as followed. 
.
Y j = 0 or 1
If cannot be solved, K = K + 1.
(8) where, Objective Function (1) refers to maximize the association between orders when selecting K orders as the base to order batching, Expression(2) ensures the each order belongs to only one batch, Expression(3) and Expression(4) ensure all the orders are grouped into K batches, Expression (5) ensures the number of books in each bookshelf arrangement process satisfies the trolley capacity limit, Expression(6) and Expression(7) ensure the result of batch picking is binary and Expression (8) is used to find the reasonable batch.
Batch Picking Algorithm
A corresponding set of orders can be developed via transferring returned book orders into varietyorder form, utilizing Apriori algorithm to dig out the association between two orders and selecting the association rules where both support value and confidence are greater than the minimum threshold. All orders can be further grouped into different batches according to the model of 0-1 integer programming based on the maximum association. The detailed algorithm is shown below: (1) Data sorting. N order data can be acquired by collecting and sorting the order data in a certain period.
(2) Inputting corresponding data including order data, storage device capacity limit C v and the size V i of each order. In batch picking process, association rule is expressed as: O i ⇒ O j [Support Value = s%, Confidence = c%], Support Value and Confidence must be higher than the minimum threshold, which means some of the books can be in order O i and order O j simultaneously. These orders can be grouped into one batch and picked in the same bookshelf arrangement process, where, the initial value of batch number K is regarded as the minimum possible number of batches. If the model cannot be solved under the K, then the batch number will be increased by 1 and resolve the 0-1 integer programming model. This process is repeated until the optimal solution is produced.
Case Analysis
Case study of a library bookshelf arrangement in a university has been done to prove the feasibility of the model. A trolley cart has a capacity of 60 books, i.e. within each arrangement travel distance, storage device capacity C v is 60. As stated above, all returned books in a period of 15 mins are grouped into one order. One bookshelf represents one type of books. The 19 orders corresponding to 8 shelves are sorted out with the returned books within a certain time of period. Split the orders exceeding 60 books and treat 60 books as one single arrangement process. Subsequently, each order of book quantities and varieties are shown in Table 2 . After transforming the data in Table 2 into variety-order form and performing Apriori algorithm, the Support value S ij and Confidence C ij between each two orders can be calculated. Minimum support value and confidence are set to be 0.5, consequently the interesting association rules can be calculated. Afterwards, batch picking method of the model of 0-1 integer programming is applied, where, orders number N=19, the storage device capacity C v =60. Totally 5 batches are picked as shown in Table 3 . Via batch picking, returned books are splitted into 5 batches based on type similarity and put them back to shelves in 5 trolley carts. It has been calculated that comparing to the original arrangement workload, secondary classification is saved, staff's travel distance is shortened and efficiency gets boosted.
Conclusion
It is crucial to improve the efficiency of bookshelf arrangement in libraries, in the fact of that book borrowing service and bookshelf arrangement has distinguishing features of a large number of readers, multi-variety of returned books but a small amount of books returned by each reader. In this paper, the data mining technology and the 0-1 integer programming was applied to the study of batch picking in returned books. Firstly, books returned within a constant time interval were collected into one order. Moreover, Apriori algorithm was applied to find out similarity of different orders and then integer programming model was applied to solve batching problem. The case study showed that the batch had been grouped effectively by implementing the solution proposed above, the travel distance of library staffs can be reduced, and the shelf arrangement efficiency can be enhanced.
